April 2012
“Words strain,
Crack and sometimes break, under the burden,
Under the tension, slip, slide, perish,
Decay with imprecision, will not stay in place,
Will not stay still.” (T.S. Eliot, Burnt Norton,1935)
“When I was a rabbi of the Jewish community in Berlin under the Hitler regime, I learned many things. The
most important thing that I learned under those tragic circumstances was the bigotry and hatred is not the
most urgent problem. The most urgent, the most disgraceful, the most shameful and the most tragic problem
is silence. A great people …had become a nation of silent onlookers. They remained silent….

IN THE FACE OF HATE, OF
BRUTALITY AND THE FACE OF
MASS MURDER.”1
The most
urgent, the
most
disgraceful, the
most shameful
and the most
tragic problem
is silence.

The

story at the center of the Christian faith is of the betrayed, renounced, falsely
accused, tortured and crucified Christ. No other religion has a
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there is no hope for them.
A young woman died at the massacre at El Mozate, El Salvador in
1981. The soldiers plundered the village and raped many of its
women before and during the massacre of 767 people. The soldiers
raped one particular girl many times during the course of the day and
the report tells of her singing Christian hymns all during her torture.
One writer said: “She had kept on singing, even after they had done
what had to be done, and shot her in the chest. She had lain there on
La Cruz with the blood flowing from her chest, and had kept on
singing – a bit weaker than before, but still singing. And the soldiers,
stupefied, had watched and pointed. Then they had grown tired of the
game and shot her again, and she sang still, and their wonder began to
turn to fear-until finally they had unsheathed their machetes and
hacked through her neck, and at last the singing stopped.”2
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“La Cruz was the name of the hill where the soldiers raped, murdered and killed the young
girl who would not stop singing while “blood still flowed from her chest.” La Cruz, the very
name, its meaning is “The Cross.” Bailie writes: “Most of us, therefore, can thank God
that we live in the vast middle ground of history, where the choice between sanctity and
savagery is never this stark. But ultimately we live in a world that will be ordered and made
coherent by one or the other of the two forms of religious transcendence that struggled with
one another so pitiably on La Cruz.” The Cross, La Cruz, “on a hill far way stood an old
rugged cross, an emblem of suffering and shame.” And, as William Faulkner once said,
“The past is never dead. The past isn’t even past.”

The saddest
part is that for
every child
who does tell
someone, nine
children do not
tell because of
fear.

At the Wounded Knee, South Dakota battle site
there is a memorial marker for Lakota Chief Big
Foot which reads in part: “He did many things for
white man and red man. Many innocent women
and children who knew no wrong died here.”
When my wife, Beverly saw the frozen bodies
picture of the Lakota Indian massacre she left the
museum and went and sat on the steps of a
business down the street and wept.
Hugh McGinnis of the 7th Calvary was there and wrote a letter home: “…helpless children
and women with babes in their arms had been chased for two miles…and cut down without
mercy.”
We lived in Paris, Texas – one of our children was born there,
but we didn’t know about the lynching that occurred on
February 1, 1893. Henry Smith was tortured for 50 minutes
with hot irons, hung, and then doused with kerosene and
burned. 10,000 people came to watch the lynching—TEN
THOUSAND TO WATCH A BRUTAL LYNCHING!
1.5 million children were killed by the Nazis in WW2.
216,000 Jewish children were deported to Auschwitz
and on January 27, 1945 when the Soviets liberated the
prisoners - 451 children were all that survived.
Elie Wiesel writes of his watching as three were hanged
in the camp: “The third rope was still moving: being so
light, the child was still alive… Behind me, I heard a
man ask, ‘Where is God now?’ And I heard a voice
within me answer him: ‘Where is He? He is –He is
hanging here on the gallows….’”
Every ten seconds a child is abused in some way (physical, sexual, or emotionally). In 2008,
772,000 American children were determined by Child Protection Services as to having been
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abused or neglected. The average age of those children was 6 years of age. The saddest part is that for
every child who does tell someone, nine children do not tell because of fear. In the meantime, most
Americans stood by when they did know something happened, and did nothing, said nothing, and
hoped as the Penn State situation proved, or the Catholic Priest situations proved, -- that maybe it
would just go away.
And crucifixion continues, unabated. Frank Lake wrote: “We attended the Crucifixion in our crowds,
turned on the Healer, strengthening the hands of His persecutors, yelling full rage and spite, “Crucify
Him.” Martin Luther said we carry his nails in our pockets. “No! No!” we scream, we won’t carry
those nails. In as much as we do it to the least, we do it unto Him.
Rowan Williams wrote about the Easter narratives: “The preaching of the resurrection, as we have
seen, is not addressed to an abstract audience; the victim involved is the victim of the hearers. We are,
insistently and relentlessly, in Jerusalem, confronted therefore with victim who is our victim. When we
make victims, when we embark on condemnation, exclusion, violence, the diminution or oppression of
anyone, when we set ourselves up as judges, we are exposed to judgment (as Jesus himself asserts in
Matthew 7:1-2), and we turn away from salvation. To hear the good news of salvation, to be converted,
is to turn back to the condemned and rejected, acknowledging that there is hope nowhere else.”
The shout of the Easter season is that the victim has come back from the dead. The pictures coupled
with short explanations are to serve as vignettes of society and scapegoating—often of the innocent
and/or defenseless. The questions hover around us just like when Peter stood up and said at the day of
Pentecost: “God has made this Jesus (children, innocent ones, victims of violence, etc.) whom you
crucified, both Lord and Messiah. Finding blood on their hands the people call out, not without some
alarm: ‘What shall we do?’” (Acts 2:36-37). May we all shout out, “What shall
we do?” and do it. Remain silent? To acquiesce to the crowd and yell out,
“Crucify Him!” or stand up and yell, “Stop!”
Richard Beck is a professor of Psychology at Abilene Christian College, and his
blog site, “Experimental Theology” is a challenge, an inspiration, and
knowledge that I gain from someone I would enjoy to meet. He wrote in one of
his blogs: “Let me tell you what keeps me up at night. My deepest fear in life is
that I’m going to end up on wrong side of God’s history. Like so many
Christians before me. My fear is that a moment will come when I am asked to
stand up for those hanging on the trees, literally and symbolically, and I’ll
respond with ‘That has nothing to do with me. That has nothing to do with the
church.’”
He continues, “Where are the cursed scarecrows of this world? And does the sight of the cross bring
them to mind?
Jesus hangs from crosses, from trees and fences.
And to see that, like Saul on the Road to Damascus, is the day of your conversion.”3

David Engle
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Speech of Rabbi Joachim Prinz at the March on Washington, August 28,1963
Gil Bailie, pp 268-269, Violence Unvieled Crossroad Publishing Co., New York, 1995
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Experimental Theology blog, “The Fence of Matthew Shepherd” posted January 17, 2012
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Village News
SPRING BREAK THIS YEAR WAS A DAILY RAIN, but the staff made sure there were opportunities
for the residents to enjoy during the week. They took the children to see the “Lorax” movie; some to
jump zone the next day; and Pottery Classes on another to learn and make their own pottery creations.
At least we did not have to build an ark!

FASHION WEEK IN FAYETTEVILLE,
ARKANSAS HAD A SPECIAL DAY OF
“STUFF A VOLGSWAGON” and we were one
of the beneficiaries of the diaper and wipes
stuffing day. If you have had to purchase
diapers, you know the cost, and in turn how
much we appreciate their thoughtfulness.

ONE OF OUR CONSISTENT HEROS IS ANN GRAY OF CANDY
BOUQUET IN Rogers, Arkansas. For years she and her staff have
supplied cakes for our birthday “residents” and usually fit the wishes of
design for the children. Sometimes I feel guilty cutting into her beautiful
creations. Thank you Ann, we do enjoy your beautiful cakes and it is a
special occasion for our children to be honored.
THERE IS STILL TIME FOR YOU TO GLOW IN THE DARK. This
years’ CHERISHING CHILDREN CHALLENGE GLOW RUN 5K, 1mile fun walk and 500 yard dash will be at Village on
the Creeks, April 13 at 6:00 pm with a glow in the dark
theme. You can get more information at
www.cacbentonco.com – you would have a good time at
this event and be helping the Children’s Advocacy
Center.

